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THE STATE ELECTIONS.
The elections held yesterday indicate that
public sentiment on national quentiona has
not materially changed since the Presidential
contest, and wherever any material divergence
from the results of 180(5 has occurred, it is
plainly attributable to the paramount interest
of local or State questions. In Massachusetts
John Quincy Adams was defeated as a Guber-
natorial candidate, notwithstanding the large
amount of aid he received through the nume-

rous diversions in the Republican ranks and
the extraordinary efforts made by himself and
his fellow partisans to tone down their Demo-

cracy to the milk-and-wat- er standard which

was deemed best suited to the latitude of

the Bay State. He, too, like' Pendleton
and Packer, has ceased to be a
shining star in the Democratic g.i-lax- y.

The renewed Democratic triumph iu
New York will give to Governor Hoffmann of

that State at least a temporary advantage over
all his fellow claimants for national honors,
and if he can retain the support of the leading
factions of the fierce Democracy, he will soon
be regarded, in every quarter, as the coming
man of that organization. In New Jersey
the Republicans have gained increased
st rength in their Legislature, and the herculean
efforts of the eloquent Scovel in the Caindeu
district have not prevented the triumph of
the Republican candidate for Senate by a very
decisive majority. The Western States con-

tinue as decidedly Republican as ever; and
the Democracy must evidently find new
issues and new men before they can make a
sensible impression upon the solid ranks of
the Western Republicans.

HON. EDWARD BETTLE..
The Republicans of Camden county yes-

terday ,re-electi- to the New Jersey
State Senate Edward Bet tie, Esq. This
gentleman during the term ke has just
served in the Senate of New Jersey has proved
himself to be the right man in the right place,
and the endorsement yesterday given him at
the polls was a compliment that was well
deserved. '

Mr. James M. Scovel, who also professes
to be a Republican, endeavored to oust Mr.
Bettle by setting himself up as an independ-
ent candidate, but as the "irrepressible" only
received fifty votes, he was rather effectually
repressed, for the time being at least. We
will doubtless hear of him again, however, at
the next election, but the people of Camden
county have evidently had quite enough of
him as Senator, and there is but a small pro-
bability that he will ever have an opportunity
to consider five months upon his vote again.

Mr. Bettle is an able man and a f rm and
consistent supporter of Republican princi-pie- s.

His allegiance has never been doubted,
and his will give general satisfac-
tion.

DR. LIVINGSTONE.
Before Dr. Livingstone undertook his ex-

plorations, the interior of the African conti-ne- t
was a land of mystery, about which the

most wonderful stories wore told and believed.
He first showed its real character, and proved
that it is capable of being made the home of
a great people when its resources are pro
perly developed. That it will some day be
thrown open to the influences of civilization
few can doubt, and the brave traveller who
has revealed it to the world will have a re-

nown with posterity scarcely second to that of
Columbus.

Much painful anxiety has been felt as to
Dr. Livingstone's fate since the rumors of his
death, and although information has been
received from time that these were false,
nothing definite was heard from him. All
present fear of mishap, however,
has been removed by the re-

ception of brief despatches from him
announcing that he is in good health and
busily engaged in his appointed work, with a
fair prospect of returning once more to his
friends with interesting and valuable material
for a new work upon the interior of the great
continent to the exploration of which he has
devoted his life. Dr.' Livingstone reports
that he believes that he has discovered the
true sources of the Nile. This is of itself an
announcement of remarkable interest, for
most persons are yet under the impression
that the explorations of Baker and Speke did
not present the entire solution of the great
Nile prouiem mat nas been one or the
world's mysteries for ages. If the labors of
Dr. Livingstone succeed in revealing the true
sources of the Nile, and in opening up the
interior of Africa to civilization and Christi
anity, he will do more for science and reli
gion than any man of our time; and with feel-

ings of congratulation at his present safety,
we hope for his speedy return, with unim
paired health, to give the world the result of
bis journeying.

THE FRANKING PRIVILEGE. .

It it said that Postmaster-Genera- l Creswell
will recommend, in his forthcoming report,
the modification or abolition of the franking
privilege. It Is evident tnat many aouses,
which have been practised for years, cannot
be checked unless Senators and Congressmen
surrender this desirable perquisite. The
reasons urged in defense 1( it are weak or
fallacious, while the malpractices inseparably
connected with it grow worse and worse year
after year, and entnil upon the nation an im-

mense loss. In this age of newspapers and
telegraphs, it has ceased to serve any iuipor.
iaat Z03 rnrPOK0 tbat canuoj bo,
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served by. other agencies. The President's
message, the reports of the heads of depart-
ments, and the gist of all valuable statistical
or official information, are scattered broad-
cast through the land, and placed within the
reach of every intelligent reader, long bofore
they can be despatched from Washington
under cover of franks.' When Senators or
members of Congress say anything worth re-

porting, their remarks are circulated through
the whole country by similar agencies.
Nearly every important political event trans-
piring at . the capital is foreshadowed
in advance by a small army of vigilant re-

porters, and the proportion between the
amount of useful information disseminated
by the newspnpers and by the circulation of
documents sent uder frank is as a thousand
to one. The real utility of the franking pri-

vilege is so slight that no appreciable injury
would result from its entire abolition. And
while it does so little good, it constantly as-

sists petty frauds upon the Government, en-

courages and entails unnecessary expendi-
tures, and is prostituted to unworthy and im-

proper purposes by careless or corrupt Con-

gressmen. On the one hand an attempt is
made to render the Post Office Department

while on the other the men
charged with the direction of national affairs
are constantly robbing it of its legitimate
revenues, and loading it down with unneces-
sary expenditures. Nearly every one of the
possessors of the franking privilege is con-

stantly besiegod by a horde of beggars for
franked envelopes, and there are few who
have the moral courage to resolutely abstain
from becoming accomplices in this petty
thievery, by which the nation is annually robbed
of hundreds of thousands, if not millions of
dollars, by the aid or connivance of chosen
agents who have no more moral right to in-

directly alienate money from the Treasury
than to openly steal it. For this reason, if
for no other, the franking privilege should be
abolished. It would be infinitely better to
appropriate a large fixed sum for the pay-

ment of the postage of those who now pos-

sess this dangerous power, than to permit
them to continue to draw drafts at will for
an unlimited amount, and for the use of all
their particular friends, as well as. them-
selves, upon the Post Office Department. In
England this reform has been carried to
such lengths that even the Queen is obliged
to put a postage-stam- p upon her own private
and officiul letters, and as a natural conse-

quence of this and other reforms, the British
Post Office system yields a handsome revenue,
despite the maintenance of extremely low
rates of postage.

But the systematized and continuous frauds
upon the Government are not the only evil
of the American franking system. The per-
sonal use to which Congressmen and Sena-

tors put it is often as bad as their notorious
collusion with the beggars of franks. They
load down the mails with surplus matter.
They appropriate vast sums of public money
to the publication of large editions of docu-
ments which would never be printed if they
could not be distributed free of expense.
They use the franking privilege as the great
adjunct and supporter of the disgraceful
system of buncombe speeches and buncombe
legislation, and it does great harm
by the aid it renders in manu
facturing unfounded reputations for the
host of inferior or useless men who are sent
to Washington. In times of political excite-
ment they scatter their favors far and wide,
not to apprise intelligent vo.ters of anything
which it is important for them to know, but
to create the impression that the welfare of
the nation is bound up in the continuance of
their power. The men who make solid repu-
tations or render real services do not need
these adventitious aids. Constituencies will
learn to appreciate the value of their services
without being deluged with franked editions
of speeches which, in many instances, are not
even written by the members who falsely
claim their authorship. As the abolition of
the franking privilege would also, to a great
extent, involve the destruction of these false
pretensions, and the false system of which
they form a part, the reform cannot too soon
be adopted. : ',

MORMON PROPA Q ANDISM.
Brigham Youno and the other Mormon lead-

ers profess to consider the Pacific Railroad a
blessing, but they have, by many unmistak-
able signs, shown that they are desperately
uneasy at the prospect now before them of a
large increase of the Gentile population of
Utah. More than one desperate device has
been resorted to for the purpose of establish-
ing more firmly the authority of the Church
and of drawing the Mormon community more
closely to itself. Brigham is now endeavor-
ing to establish Mormon shops,
so as to hamper as much as possible the busi-

ness of Gentile merchants, and confine the
trade of the Mormons among the members of
his own community, ne has also ordered the
introduction of a new alphabet, whioh it is
hoped will introduce substantially a new
language, and put np an insurmountable
barrier between the Latter Day Saints and
the strangers who threaten to drive them
from the homes they have built up in the
wilderness. All of these devices have an air
of desperation about them that proves how
clearly the Prophet foresees the approach of
the evil day; and that he is both b6ld and
cunning is shown by the sending out of mis-sionari-

to propagate Mormon - principles
throughoj.it the States and Territories of the
Union. When the Mormons first took pos-
session of Salt Lake Valley, they were fur-
ther removed from civilization and the autho-
rity of ' the United States Government than
if they were on the other side of the ocean.
A stern determination was' shown to pre;
serve this isolation, if possible, and rumors
were frequent of the outrages perpetrated, by
the order of Young, upon intruders and upon
dissatisfied Mormons who ' attempted to
escape. The Government failed time and
again to support its authority by armed
forces, and Brigham reigned seoure in hU
retreat. The tide of civilization, however,
m PiYWlf Cfl Ft! yinprecedeate rapidity

during- - the last four years, and both from
the East and the West the Mormons have gra-

dually been hemmed in until Salt Lake City
is no longer the isolated spot it was but a
short time ago. The result of this is that
the rumors of Becret assassinations have been
growing less and loss frequent, until they
have almost ceased. Occasionally, however,
something occurs that show9 the true spirit
of the Mormon loaders, and indicate ctosrly
what they would do if they dared. A despatch
published this morning, for instance, informs
us that the editor of the Utah Reporter was

beaten nearly to doath, at tho town of Brig-ha-

on account of his opposition to poly-

gamy. This is the good style of
Mormon propagandism; and if the report is
true, it ought to indue the Government to
make a decisive move towards convincing
Young and his followers that they are amena-

ble to the laws. Mormonism, with its out-

rageous practices and its system of govern-
ment, that sets itself above tho supreme law
of the land, is a blot upon the civilization of
the age, and the time has now arrived when
there is no excuse for the nation's submitting
to it any longer. The Government can assert
its authority if it will, and if Brigham is not
willing to yield, he should bo forced to move
with his community out of the jurisdiction of
tke United States.

THE "AGE" VS. MRS. STOWE.

The A ge this morning makes the remarkable
announcement that it "was the first if not the
only American journal which denounced the
Stowe scandal as an outrage, not on Lord or
Lady Bj ron, but on Byron's dead sister." In
view of the fact that tho entire American
press, almost without exception, condemned
in no measured terms from the first Mrs.
Stowe's paper in the September number of
the Atlantic, this statement is certainly re-

markable, and the only conclusion we can
arrive at is that the vituperative articles that
have appeared in the Aye against Mrs. Stowe
were written by some one probably a resi-

dent fcf Chesnut Hill who does not read the
papers, and who consequently does not know
what public sentiment really is with regard to
this matter. The regular editors of that
journal could never have made such an asser-

tion of their own motion, as they know per-

fectly veil that it is untrue, and that all of
their readers must be aware of the fact.

The articles that have appeared in the Age
on the subject of the Byrou scandal stirred
up by Mrs. Stowe, have condemned that
lady not so much because she vilified Byron
and his sister as because she is an original
abolitionist, a Beecher, and tho author of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin." The writer in the
Age hated Mrs. Stowe for the good service
she did in the cause of freedom, and this mise-
rable Byron aff air gave him the opportunity
he wished for to abuse her for what were,
in his eyes, her real offenses a consistent
opposition to human slavery in the United
States, and an endeavor to educate public
sentiment up to the point of demanding its
abolition and to resisting the insolence of
Southern slaveholders in their attempts to
control the whole policy of the Government
in their own interests. The Age - endeavored
to make political capital out of the Byron
scandal, but the time for that sort of thing
has gone by, and even the most ardent poli-

ticians of the Democratic party have ceased
to take much interest in the discussion of the
Blavery question. It is only a few men, like
the Chesnut Hill contributor to the editorial
columns of the Age, who fiud their occupa-

tion as leaders in the Democratio party gone
forever, that look back with regret to the pro-slave- ry

days before the war; and upon these
the mass of the nation now gazes with pity
and contempt whenever they put in a public
appearance.

Mrs. Stowe's paper in the Atlantic was
condemned without reserve by the press of
the United States, Republican as well as
Democratic. It was condemned on its own
merits, and without regard to the writer's po-

litical or religious principles, and the conse-
quence was that the editorial articles in the
Age excited no attention whatever, especially
as the majority of the readers of that journal
know little and care less ' about either Byron
or his sister. "

j

OJUT17AUV.
- Hon. Charles A. Wlrkllfle.

The Hon. Charles A. Wickllffe, who flgured promi-
nently in the political world, died on Saturday even-
ing, at tho residence or his son-in-la- la Howard
County, Md., whither he had gone recently to talco
medical advice. Ho was born in Bardstown, Ken-
tucky, on the 8th of June, 1783, and had therefore
attained the advanced ago of eighty-on- e years.
After receiving a preliminary education at the
grammar school In his native town, he studied law,
and soon rose to a high rank in his profession. He
took part in the war of 1312, acting as an aide to
General Caldwell, and boing present at the battle of
the Thames. About the game time he entered upon
his political career, serving in the Legislature of
Kentucky from lesia to 1323. In the latter year, he
was tranhferred to the National House of Represen-
tatives, retaining his seat In that bjdy during a
period of ten years. .

On his retirement from Congress, he was again, In
18S3,clected a member of the State Legislature, and
In the subsequent year was placed In the Speaker'!
chair. In 1836 he was elected Lieutenant Governor
ol tie state, becoming acting Governor In t339, by
the death of Governor Clark. When John Tyler
succeeded to tho Presidency on the death of General
Harrison, Mr. Wickllffe was taken Into the Cabinet as
as Postmaster-Genera- l, in September, 1841, as soon
the conllrmed apostacy of Tyler caused the resigna-
tion of nearly all the Cublnet Ministers appointed by
bis predecessor.,

'
In this position he served until the

close of Tyler's administration, and thon, In 1845,
was sent by President Polk on a secret mission to
Texas, for tho avowed purpose of promoting the an-

nexation programme of the slaveholdlug oligarchy.
On couipletlug this mission, ho did not appear pro-
minently in political ail'ulrs until the outbreak of the
Rebellion, the only position held by bhn In the long
interval being that of a seat in the State Constitu-
tional Convention or 1819. "

,
'

When the Southern leaders entered Into their ne-

farious conspiracy for the disruption of the Union,
Mr. Wicklliie emerged from his long retirement as a
professed opponent of secession, participating iu tho
abortive Peace Congress of February, 1S61, and
being elected soon after a member of Congress from
the Finn district of Kentucky, receiving over eight
thousuud votes against less than three thousand for
his secession adversary. Although ostensibly

to secession, he planted himself on the antl-coerci-

pluUorm, uud gave at best but a lukewarm
support to the Government. "The Constitution as it
is' was lils platform ; and la Ms devotion to tlil

doctrine he was qnlte as hostile to the pnbllc sentl-me- nt

of the North as to that of tho South. He was
nrmiy opposed to any and every scheme that was
oeviscd for the emancipation of the slay) in the
nonior Slates, and In July, 1862, as chairman Of the
majority of the border State Representatives in
congress, drafted their reply to President Lincoln's
proposition for gradnat emancipation, coupled with
pecuniary compensation and colonization In
south America. in this document devo-
tion to the Constitution and tho Union was p

d ; but tho policy of tho a ImlnlstraMon and of
inc majority in Congress was severely censured, andtne measures adopted by the latter body condomnedas being calculator -- to distract and divide loyalmer, and exasperate and drlvo still further from us
and their duty the people of the Hebolllous States."i tie proposition for gradual emancipation, however,
Tnrt "0ti rem,m,lte'1 ' Mo, but. the contingencies

its conslderat on was promised were
such as to practical y defeat the scheme. In striking
contrast to this document was the response of the
Jiorrter State minority, who, "as loyal Americans,
aeciared to tho President and to the world that therowas no sacmice that they were not ready to maketo save ho Government and the Institutions of theirfathers."

During his inst Congressional term Mr. Wloklirre
rrequently appeared on the floor with resolutionseuioiclng bis devotion to "the. Constitution as it is,"aud Dig opposition to the policy whioh to him ap-
peared to overstep its limits. In 180.1 he again re-tir-

rrom the House or Representatives, but was aprominent member of the Chicago Convention of
It ,,at w,"c,, Genoral McClellan was nominated forI residency, and at which he oirured a resolutionto tho effect that Kentucky expected the first act of
Mccieiian, when inaugurated in the following
March, would be to open Abraham Lincoln'sprison doors and set tho captives free. He also
offered the resolution, unanimously adopted by the
convention, which provided for its reassembling, Incase any circumstances might occnr which would
render its reassembling necessary, the ostensibleobject of which was to defeat the alleged purpose of
the Government to interfere with the peaceful exer-- c

se of the elective franchise by the Copperhead
element of the population. Mr. Wickllffe passed the
remainder of his days, arter the close of this con-
vention, in retirement at his homo in Dardstown,
nntil he made the visit to Maryland during which
ids death occurred.

SPEOIAL. NOTICES.
BST C L O T il I N G

HEADY MADE.

Warranted to

FIT WELL,
The grent objection usually urged ajilnst Realy-mad- o

Garments Is that they do not at well. We
guarantee that any gentleman with no special
peculiarity or shape about him can be

Well and Satisfactorily
FITTED

IN

PANTS, VEST, COAT, AND

OVERCOAT,
OCT OF THE

LARGE AND STOCK

OF

FINEST CLOTHING

NOW SELLING AT

THE CHESNUT CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,

Nos. 818 and 820 CHESNUT Street.

1026 JOHN WANAMAKER'S,

8gj-- ACADEMY OFMUSICJ
THE STAR COURSE" OF LECTURES.

Hon. 8. 8. OOX, November 29.
Hon. CHARLK8 8UMNKR, December 1.
Rev. ROKKRT COL1 YER, December 3.
MARK TWAIN, December 7.
DkOORDOVA , December 9.
WFNDKLL PHILLIPS, December 16.
Tickets at GOULD'S, No. U11KSN UT Street. 11 1 tf

JSQT PONEYVILLE LECTURES. WILLIAM
L. DENN1H, Ksq., has the nlensuro to announce a

course of four lectures, entitled the "PONKYVfLLK
LK0TURK8" the first of which will be Riven on TUES-
DAY KVICMNU, November 3. 1809, at tho ASSEMBLY
JbUILDINliB (large halU. fcubjoct "Dr. Dipps ot Pouey-ville.- "

TUESDAY, Nov. 9. "Our Church and Congregation "
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 17. "Social Fossils."
TUESDAY, Nov. 23. "Mrs. Wiggins and her Party."

Tickets tor the course, with secured seats iji'OO
(ingle lecture, with secured seat 75

Admission, 60 cents. Lecture at 8 o'clock.
Tickets can he hart nt TrnmnlPr's music store. 10 28

POPULAR INSTRUCTIVE LECTURE3
on PHRENOLOGY, by J. L. OAPEN, splendidly

illustrated by the Stereoptlcon. and closing with public
examinations, N. K. corner NINTH and SPRING GAR-
DEN Streets, November 4, 6, 6, and II.

Admission First Lecture, 10 cents; others, 15 cents:
course, 40 cents. Tickets at the office, No. 7(J2 OHKSNUT
Street, or at the door. I182t

J- J- B I B L E LECTURE.
HALL YOUNG MEN' CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

NP- - 1210 OHKSNUT STREET.
,n&EWJ8 ib. KH wiU lecture TO MORROW(lhursdy)KVEAlNGt8o'olook. Subject :'ll'he Trialof Christ."

All are welcome. Young men especially invited. UnionPrayer meeting every Saturday evening. v H

flgy-- 8TEREOPTICON AND MAGIC LAN- -
7EP.. EXHIBITIONS R"on to Sunday 8ohooU,mmJA, e,?e,J Tn(1 i"r Jrivate entertainments. W.MI1CHELL MoALLISTKR, 0. 728 CHESNUT Streetsecond story. n 8 3lur)

jjQy- - MORNING GLORY.It la an admitted fact that the
MORNING GLORYI

HEATING STOVESkeep steadily ahead of all competitors. For superiorityand economy in fuel they are unapproached. Call andaeethem. BUZBY 4 HUNTERSON,
10 6 lni4p Nos. 809 and 811 N. SKOOND Street

Gsr QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.IUDTT11
SABINE, ALLEN A DULLES, Agent.

FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

jigy-- R E M

' THE PHILADELPHIA .

SAVING FUND SOCIETY
Commenced business at ita

NEW OFFICE,
. ROUTHWE8T CORNER OF

WASHINGTON SOUARE AND WALNUT STREET.
. ON MONDAY. Uta inst 10 12 lm

I- - NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting of thelegislature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a

Bonk, in accordnnce with the laws of the Commonwealth,
fofle entitled T.U.K BANK, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capitalstcck ot S" hundred thousand
dollars, with a right to iucrouoe the same to a million ol
dollars. eaOwtjU)

ggy NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
an application will be made at the next meeting of

the Legislature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a
Bank, in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to be entitled "THE MARKET BANK to be locatedat Philadelphia, with a capital stock of one hundred
thousand dollars, with a right to inoreuae the aame topve hundred thousuud dollars. 6 30 wtj 10

jf-- NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT
an application will be made at the next meeting of

the Leaialalura of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of aBank, in aocordanoe with the laws of the Cominonwoaltii.to ha entitled THE BUTCHERS' AND D ROVERS'BANK, to b located at Philadelphia, with a capital of
two hundred and titty thousand dollura, with a right to
increase the aame to a million of dollars. 6 30 wt J 10

8" NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
"Pl'bofttion will be made at the next meeting of thelegislature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a

Bank, in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to be entitled "THE BANK OF AMERIOA," to belocated at Philadelphia, with a capital of Ave hundred
thousand dollars, with a right to increase the same to two
millions of dollars. 6 30 wtj 10

jfSf FOR THE SUMMER. TO PREVENT
nnbnrn and all diecolorations and irritations of the

kin, bites of luosyuitooa or other insects, una Wright's
Aluonated Glycerine Tablet. It is deliciousiy fragrant,ruirnt, and has no eu.ua! as a toilet soap. Lor sale by
i rugiriaU geuerally. K, A G. A. WK1UUT, No. M

SPECIAL NOTIOES.'
l1tir DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE-mt- nr

of the Oolton Dental Association, is now theonly on In Philadelphia who dnvotM bis entire timo and
practice to extracting teot.h, absolutely without pain, bffresh nitrons oxide aaa. Office. 1HM7 WALNUT 8t.l
J6i- 5- COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION

cHginsted trip snnthetio use of
M1ROI'80XIOE,ORLAUGHINOOASU

Anfl devote their whole time and practice to extractingtrt th without pain.
Office FluiliUand WALNUT Streets. It it?

DIVIDENDS, ETO.
flfc'tT" OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

COMPANY, 1 REASIIRPR 8 DEPARTMENT,
' Phii.aiiki.piiia, Petioa., Nov. 2, 1899. '

NOTICE TO HTOOKHOI.OKkS.
InarViard of Dirertorshavfl this dny declared a l

dividend of FIVE PER OKNT. tn the Capital
Stork of the Company, clear of Nntlonal and State taxes,
Payable In asn on and after Novemtier HI), 1IW

Blank Powers of At torney for collecting dividends omi
by had at the office of the Uompaiiy, No. SfcfcJ South THIRDStreet.

The office will be opened at 8 A. M and closed at 8 P." from November !) to December 4, for the payment of
Dividends, and after that date from 9 A. M. to 3 P.aVI., as
usual.

II 2 til ' THOS. T. FIRTH, Treasurer.

BUT OFFICE CATAWI8SA RAILROAD
COMPANY, No. 424 WALNUT STREET..

PHiLAHKLrHiA, Nov. 2, 1x69.
The Board of Directors of this Company have this dny

declared a Dividend of THREE AND ONE HALF PER
CENT., on account of the Dividends t be paid the pre-
ferred Stockholders, payable on and aft er the 20th Inst., to
those persons in whose name tha stock stands at the close
of the Tratisfor Books. ,

The Transfor Books of tho preferred stock will bo closed
on the 13th and reopened on the 20th Inst.

10 3 wfm4t W. I,. CI I.ROY, Treasurer.

rpg?-- FARMERS' AND MECHANICS' 'NA--
TIONAL BANK.

I'HILADRt.PHIA. NOV. 2, IW.
The liosrd of Directors have this day deolared 4

PER CENT., payable on demand, clear' tax. W. KUSHTOM, J ft.,
.11 8 lot Cashier.

- THE CONSOLIDATION NATIONAL
BANK.

PRtLAPSXPHIA. Nov. 1. lfW.
.The Board of Directors have this day deolared a divi .

d. ndof SIX PER CENT., payable on demand, clear of
all taxes.

.11 2 3t WILLIAM H. WEBB, Cashier.

j&r-j-T SOUTHWARK NATIONAL BANK.
PHlI,AtET,l'HtA, November 2, tW.

1 he Board of Directors havot this day declared a divi-
dend of TWELVE PER CENT., paynble on demand.

11 2 3t P. fcAMB.Caihier.

BQ?-- GIRARD NATIONAL BANK.
PHII,ArKf.l"HtA, Nnvembir 2, lt9.The Directors have declared a dividend of SIX. PER

CENT., pajable tin demand, clear of taxes.
H2 3t W. L. SOU AFFER, Cashier.

ftgs- - THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

PHtT.ATHr.PHiA, Not. 2, l8t.
The Board of Directors have this day deolared a divi-

dend of FIVE PER CENT., payable, clear of all taies, on
demand. 8. O. PALM Kit,

11 2 Ot Cashier.

fgy CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK.
Philadelphia. Nov. 2, UK59.

The Board of Directors have this day declared a divi-
dend of SIX PER CENT., for the last six monl lis, pay-
able on demand, cloar ot taxes.

11 2 tit H. P. SCIIETKY, Cashier.

fitST THE MANUFACTURERS' NATIONAL
BANK.

Philadelphia. November 2, 1869.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a di-

vidend of FIVE PER CENT., payable on demand.
112 3t M. W. WOODWARD. Cannier.

COMMONWEALTH NATIONAL BANK.
rHILADELPHIA, Nov. 2, ltjtift.

The Directors have this day declared a Dividend of
FIVE PER CENT., payable on demand, dear of taxes.

11 2 3t H. O. YOUNli. Cashier,

rtgs-- NATIONAL BANK OF THE RE- -
PUBLIC.

Philadelphia, Nov, 2. 18t.
The Bnard of Directors have declared a dividend of

innr.n Arvunnniiji re.it uknt. lor the lust sixmonths, olei r of taxi s, payable on demand.
H2 3t jusr.rti r. MUMFOKD, Cashier.

MECHANICS' NATIONAL BANK.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 2, 18ti9.

The Board of Directors have this day declared a divi-
dend of SJXaPFR CENT., payable on demand, free oftaxes.

H86t J. WI KQ AND, Jr., Cashier.

jjgp CITY NATIONAL B ANK.
Philadelphia, November 2. 18o9.

The Board of Direotors have this day declared a dividend
ef SIX PER CENT., payable on de and, clear of taxes.

11 2 6t C. ALBERT LEWIo, Cashier.

OLOTHINQ.

WALK RIGHT UP

TO THE SECOND FLOOR

or

Xlockhill dl Wilson's

Great Brown Store!!
It is the custom to walk right ap.
For there is our Custom Department. '

Custom Department
Is now in full blast,

With the greatest variety ;

Cutting up fast,
Devonshire Kerseys,

Cheviots, and all
Elegan I garments

To pleas yon, this fall.
Come, leave your measure

AT GREAT BR9WN HALL,

And jour clothes will be sent home,
In fine order.

With commendable promptness,
And entire satisfaction.

At the lowest price.

B0CKHILL & WILSON,'
Great Brown Stone Hall,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

F. A. HOYT & BRO.,

ASSEMBLY BUILDING,

TENTH and CHESNUT Streets,

HAVE NOW READY A LARGE STOCK OF

FINE CLOTHING
FOR

DOYS AND CHILDREN.

Also, a large assortment or 1 ) so wfmGwrp
t . , i

Piece Gooda for Gents' Wear.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

No. 900 ARCH BT., PHILADELPHIA,

Invite special atteutlon to tuolr HANDSOME STOCK
OF

'FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
!. ' JUST RECEIVED. .

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
iricHb '''' i, " ' ' ' '

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
,

9 13 3arp

SEWING MACHINES.

VJHCCLCR & WILSONS
SEWING MACHINES

Are tne Beat, and are Sold on the Easiest, Terras.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Wo. M tllJIS.M T Street,
tBfmwt PHILADB jPHIA.

X HI. AMERI CAN
COMBINATION BUTTON-HOL- E

AND .. ;t

SEWING MACHINE
Ii now nntwrsally admitted to be superior to

others aa a Family Machine. TUB SIMPLICITY
EASE, AND CERTAINTY with which It operateaaa well aa the uniform excellence of It workthroughout the entire range of sewing, la '

Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucklnjr
Cording, Braiding, Quilting, Oath-erin- g,

and Sewing on, Over
earning, Embroidering on
the Edge, and its Beauti-

ful Button-Hol- e and
Eyelet Hole Work,

PLACE IT UNQUESTIONABLY FAR IN AD
VANCE OF ANT OTHER SIMILAR

INVENTION.

OFFICE, ;

S. W Cor. ELEVENTH and CHESNUT
o IT fmwflmrp PHILADELPHIA.

CLOTHS, OASSIMERES; ETO.
SPDOIAL IJOTICL.

WM. T. SNODGRASS & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

C L O T H H O U S E,
No. 34 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

azu2 ciosino OUT

Tlieir Immense HtocU
0?

Cloths, Cassimeres, .;
,

Yestings, anil

, Ladles' Cloakings.

Velveteens! Velveteens!
The largest etoct to be found in Phlladel-Phl- a,

lOUSwrp.

C L T H H O U S E.

JAMES & LEE,
No. 11 NORTH SECOND STREET,

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN
. LAMB,

Are now receiving an entire new Stock ot

Fall and , Winter Coatings,
To whleli they Invite the attention of the trade and

others,

AT WnOLESALE AND RETAIL. - 8 29 w

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE

MARVIN'S,
Patent Alum and Dry Piaster

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES
ARE THE MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY,

FINISH, AND PRICE, i

MARVIN'S
- - ; ... it ..;...

; OH ROM E " I P O if,

SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged I

Cannot be Wedged I

Cannot be Drilled
Pleaae send for a catalogue to

MARVIN & C.
NO. 721 CHESNUT STREET,

: (MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,

NO. 868 BROAD WAT, NSW- - 70RX,
NO. 10S BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
SECOND-HAN- D SAT E3 OP ALL MAKE3 POS

sale low. , ' t" w mmp
SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

J. WATSON & SON. n t'n
mmOt th Ut firm of EVANS 4 WATSOJf.f mn

mm

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

S A F fi B T;6 II E,
NO. 53 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

?.B!?J doors sbors Ohasnot St., PhlUds.

PERSONAL..
n Al'TION! ..

REMOVAL.
DONNE1 tY'ri OLD ESTABLISH'!!.P1KKNIX MONKV LOAN Vp:9tVwr

(Jarp.U Furniture, Picture.. WiiS,Musical IustrumtDts, and rt! ....TI.i
value. Secure .ale. fur ,fiTk, J,""J . mI

V I NO K NT P far 'pi Sl?S"A Kr 1"as--
in Si) 1m . " V" "' ,:'i rrtN.i. 1438 SOUTH htieet.

MATS ANp QAPS.
H WARBVRTON'S improved venti-late- dand easrattin it. ailtus improved faaliious oAb, Vfinr 'HuaSt


